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BOOK REVIEW

Field Guide to Australiatr Birds: Compl€t€ Compact Editiol

Michael Morcombe, Sreve parish publishiDg pty Ltd, Archerfield.
384 Pp. rrp $34.95

This book is basically a rehash of Morcombe's unique Field cuide
lo Ausrra lia n _Birds thar was published in 2000, bul lh,s is a ..pocker
size" format field guide, albeit for very big pockets.

It contains most of the information that was included in the larser
formar book. though the inkoduction is shoner atrd the valuable secrtn
on nest and eggs and Australian territorial island sDecies have been
omitted to lacilirate the smaller formal. The useful co]our coded cross.
referencing and ind€xing systems developed for the original book have
b€eD brought forward to rhis version of the field guide. Morcombe has
included minor updates and feedback ftom birders that rclated to the
earlier book.

This version briDgs forward the unique user-friendly concepts from
its larger pred€cessor. The text, identification inforrnation and uDdated
disribution maps are placed around the illuslratioo for each soecies.
so the complete accounl for each species appears on one pagi only
This field gujde also introduces anorhir uniqui ]earure - ir has i rilbon
page rnarker. so you do oot lose your place when you put lhe book
down Ior anolher squiT through your binoculars.

The Compact Edition is a very good, conveniently sized field guide
and companion for the binocular,toting bird enthusiast and a copy
belongs in the backpack, or car, more than in the home refereoce library.
I cornmeDd it to casual bird observers, dedicaled bird watchers and field
omithologists alike.
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